
WAR CALENDAR. Pt7BiiiO SCHOOL TEACHERS. SUGGESTIONS. This Is the "Dandy" Cutaway Harrow.
THE HYPOCRITES.

It fs not bo much what a party
professes as what it practices that is
of concern to the people, because it is
the practice rather than the preach
that affects their interests.

INTOLERANCE.
Apropos of Dr.Kilgo'a lecture upon

"Christian Education," we won'd
observe that the spirit of intolerance
is rampant when it is suggested that
he who speaks or writes in opposition
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NOTICE.
A Bine Mark here is to call attention

the date to which your subscription is paid.
Remittances are desired from those mar- -

mrt nniTifiTlTTiT

Mr. Li. L. Thomas, is now on the
War path for tiik skntinkl., prepared
to exchange receipts for cash for pant
due and new subscriptions and we

bespeak for him a rushing business.
The subscription price of the senti-
nel is very low and the paper trust
is making us pay more for paper, the
fact is we must get our subscription
list closer to a cash basis. The farmer
cannot afford to sell his products on

lone credit. The paper is our product,
and we cannot afford to sell it on long
time. So we urge prompt settlement
of amounts now due.

It didn't take us long to lick

Spain, but it will take us longer to
lick stamps on account of it.

Thk real hero of Stintkuro is Gen

eral Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama
the only Congressman that shot as
he talked.

The rut cable enabled Dewey to
win more glory the capture of
Manila on Saturday, after the peace
protocol had been signed.

The suggestion that the Tobacco
Fair and County Fair be consolidat-
ed meets with popular favor, both in
town and country. Let it be done.

If yon are willing that your vote
shall be cancelled by the vote of a
convicted thief, stand by the Repub-
lican party and its infamous election
law.

Every true son of the State, re-

gardless of past political affiliation,
should unite in the purpose to rid
North Carolina forever of the blight
of linssell-Butleris-

The Missouri Democratic State
Convention endorses the Chicago
platform, demands bimetallism and
expresses confidence in William J.
Bryan. What's the matter with
Missouri Democracy ? It's all right!

Under Democratic control the
State Penitentiary was self sustain-

ing. Under Republican rule the
affairs of the institution have been
so horribly and so corruptly con-

ducted that the official record is re-

fused the people.

If the trusts ever capture the press
and the pulpit the last bulwarks of
liberty will have been swept away
and aggregated wealth will inaugu
rate a reign of tyranny more opprps
eive than it has yet attempted and
that will continue until despair and
desperation will culminate in a
revolution, terrible in results.

In leaving the Republican party,
Stephen A. Douglas, Jr., of Illinois,
very truly says: "The tendency of
the Republican party has been to
fasten this government under the
control of trusts and monopolies.
The tendency of the Democratic
party has been to curtail the power
of money and place the government
in the hands of the mass of the peo-

ple."

Evidently, the Union Republican
wouldn't recognize political harmony
If it should meet it in the rond. It
says this week it is "glad to see so
much harmony in the party," in this
county. This is very similar to
Blanco seeing so much victory every
time the Americans cleaned up the
Spaniards. But, then, it's all right.
If It suits the Union Republican, we
have no complaint to make.

Toe Farmers' Alliance knew enough
without seeing the books to ask that
John R. Smith be required to step
down and out from the head of the
Agricultural Department. Likewise,
the people know enough, eyen if

Russell, Mewborne & Co. continue to
refuse a look at the books, to kick
the whole shooting match out as
Boon as the opportunity lor such a
salutary proceeding rolls aroand.

The decision of Judge Simonton
that the Stanly county bonds are
legal and must be paid, appears to
be along the line of common honesty.
It seems that the purpose for which
the bonds were issued was attained
and that the resistance of payment
was based upon a technicality,
which did not effect the moral obli-

gation, even if it had prevented pay-
ment under the law. As we Bee it,
this is a fortunate decision and will
tend to counteract the effect of the
effort to get away from meeting a
just obligation by a legal quibble.

The party lash is being vigorously
applied in behalf of the "Bull of the

- Brashes," who is receiving more of
cold shoulder than is agreeable to
his failing appetite. We have before
as a reply of State Chairman Bolton
to a letter from D. M. Beck, of
Sparta, asking what to do In regard
to "Congress member." Here is one

Question Propounded t the Racent
Kiaminatlnn.

i ue lonowing is a list or the ques- -

tions propounded to theannlicants for
teachers' certificates at the recent ex
animation in Forsyth county.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
1. Define (a) English srammar. (h

Orthography, (c) Etymology, (d) Syn
of

tax, (e) Prosody.
2. (a) Give Ave rules for the use of

capitals. (b) Define a noun, giving
properties, (c) Give and define two
uenerai classes of nouns, (d) Give five
rules for formlDg plurals, (e) Name itand define the cases, (f) Define de
clension.

3. (a) Name the different classes of
pronouns, defining each, (b) Decline
the personal pronouns. (c) Decline
"who" and "wtich."

4. (a) With regard to form nam
two classes of verbs, (h) With regamto use name two classes of verbs. ( )
ueune panicipies.5. (a) Name the two general classe
or adjectives, (b) Name the tbrte.
general classes of definitive adjectives
(c) Ham" the demonstrative adjec-
tives, (d) Define a pronominal adjec-
tive.

b. Correct these sentences: (
Those kinri of people are alwavs to b.
aespisea. (0) mere goes the carpenterana the baker side by side.

7. (rive synopsis of the verb walk in
the Potential and Subjunctive modes

s lisagram this sentence. "He turn- -
ng aside saw the burning building "

AKITlIMKTIC.
1 Find the L C. M. and the G C D.

of 135 and 102.
2. Simplify.
3 A merchant bought a cask of

wine, containing 4S gallons, for $120
and afterwards retailed it at 85 cents
aqt. Did be gain or lose and what
per cent.

4 What is the interest and amount,
of $583 20 for G yrs., 11 mo. and 13 daysat it per cent.

5. What principal in 2 vears and fi
mo. will amount to $1)01 (iO at 6 per
cent. cj6 What is the discount and presentworth of $1174 32 due In 3 years, G mo.,
mnuey being worth 8 per cent.

i. II six men In 24 days, working 10
hrs., can buiid a ftone wall 48 yards
long; how many men can build a stone
wall 72 yards in length In 18 days
wurking eight hours.

8. A market woman bought a cer
tain number of apples and after selling
i-- .i, i- -t or them found she bad
4d apples lert. How many had she at
first?

9. A is i ft. high, B's height is 5
of A's, CJ's is 8 7 of H's and IPs is 0

ofCs. W hat is D's height.
10. A can do a piece of work in 19

of a day. D can do the same work in
2- - of a day. How long will A and
B complete the work together i

GKOGKAPI1Y.
1. Name the z nes, locating and tell

ing wiatn or each.
2. Describe the trade and counter

trade winds.
3. Bound torsyth county, inamlngtne townsnips.
4 (jive the principal product

Brazil, Cuba, Oanada. Philippines.
I'uerto tiico, Hawaii.

5. Tell why the Dutch East Indies
are so called and name the
constituting them.

(. (a) Name and locate the provinces
of Cuba. (D) How many islands in the
liawaian group.

i. Give (a) area or Spain, (b) Popu
lation or bpain. (c) Principal produc
tions or fpain.8. Name (al A volcano In Iceland
(b) Volcano in Hawaii, (c) Volcano
in Italy.

9. Locate the following towns: Bar
celona, Rome, Lyons, Hamburg,
Gheut, Canton, Manila, Bumbay,
byanev, Brussels and Leipsic,

iu. same la) the htates touching
Mississippi River. (b) The Staies
touching the Great Lakes.

11. Name and locate a mountain
system in each continent.

TIIYSIOLOGY.
1. Name (a) the bones of the head

(b) Name the bones of upper extremity
(c) Name the bones of lower extrem
lty.

2 Explain near and
giving correction for each.

3. Give the layers of the skin and Its
G unices.

4. Give the process of digestion
5. Give physiological (a) argument

in favor or cleanliness, (b) against the
use or wniskey and tobacco.

Words to spell: Panacea, ciruass
transcendent,.iflycrine,glossary, subtle
auxiliary, unique, atrocious, lngrati
ate, homageneous, jaundice, discern
ment, Imbecile, kaleidoscope, mahog
any, Heinous, moccasin, maize, dyspep
sia erudition, aeronaut, apothecaries
aliquot.

niSTOKY.
1. What four nations took part in

the early settlement of America.
aame tne inter-coloni- al wars

giving date of each.
a. Give (a) cause of the French and

Indian War, (b) the five objective
points, (c) describe the battle of tu
bee, giving fate of commanding otli
cers.

4. Give an account of the following
battles: (a) Guilford Court House
(b) Yorktown, Va.

a. JName and locate (a) one nava
battle of Revolution, (b) two of t he
War of 18I2,(c) three of the Civil War

b. Tell what you know of the Pen
insular Campaign.

7. Describe the following battles
(a) Gettysburg, (b) Vicksburg.

8. JName the presidents since
franklin Pierce, telling those that
died In office.

9. Name (a) three prose writers
statlog when they lived, (b) three
poets, stating when they Uvea, (c
three inventors, and when they lived

10. Name the thiee departments o
the United States Government, stat
ing of what each is composed and the
necessary qualifications or each
member.

11. Tell what you know of the
present trouble with Spain.

Probably.
Jewelers' Weekly.

Mrs. Sweet Isn't it strange that
Harry will never permit Edith to
open his watch ?

Mr. Sweet Humph! I here must
be another girl in the case.

The Rev. W. B. Costley. of Stock- -

rldge, Ga., while attending to his
pastoral duties at Kllenwood, that
state, was attacked by cholera morbus.
He says: "By chance 1 happened to
get hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and i think it was the means of saving
my life. It relieved me at once." For
sale by E. W. O'Hanlon.

An Atchison Fashion.
New Bedford Mercury.

The inventive facilities of the
American girl seem practically un
limited.' The Atchison Uloce eays
"By tying sandpaper about her
ankles an Atchison girl produces the
same effect at by buying an ex pen
sive silk skirt. The pieces of sand
paper rub together and sound just
like a $12 skirt." Pretty rough on
tne dressmakers, though.

SOME MORE OP THOSE DON18.
Don t be above apologizing to

yonr children if necessary.
Don t spend all your money In

trying to get something for nothing,non t ididk a man takes every
loors advice because he asks yours

Don t think because a man has
band on his hat that he is musical.

Candidates for Solicitor I ml County
Treasurer.

PMitors Sentinel.
We, the people of Old Richmond

Township, Forsyth county, think
e Democrats would make no mis

take in nominating Frank Baldwin,
Winston, for solicitor, and A. E

Shore, of Old Richmond township,for treasurer of Forsyth county.Mr. Baldwin, is a good man, and
would handle the business of the
State with "gloves ofl," and handle

honorably and honestly. Do not
he afraid Frank is too nice a man to
throw dirt with Mott. That's what
we want. The people will daub
Mott out on the election day.Mr. Shore is, also, a good man, and
would make Forsyth conntv a good
treasurer, and it is reully'd.ie him
that he gets the nomination. We
hope that 1 his will he properly con-
sidered and not merely pushed un
bw-df- W. T Hm.T

Donnaha. N. C. Aug. 1(5, 18S)S

HOCIAIj hi hoiks.
Chicago News.

A henpecked man is the silent nart- -
! riier oi nis wne s woes.

All cyclists are born qual, but
some of them deteriorate into
scorchers.

Wise is the man svbo says nothing
when he is de4.-ied- . and savs it
gracefully.

No man ever realize how fast he
can go until he starts on a down
ward career.

A spinster says she favors an
Anglo-America- n alliance or anv
other old kind.

A younsr man who was fired with
love says he thinks it was the girl'sfather who acted as fireman.

If people would rrflct more thev
would be brighter and if thev were
brighter they would r fleet more.

There's always room atthetoD.
hut the occupants of a j i.iiug space
amy neienu lr, against all comers.

The sad expression often worn bymen of mature years is probably
caused by their having forgotten the
things they thought they knew when
young.

Rnsfsn Bagley the Peacemaker.
Atlanta Constitution.- -

We are glad to note that the move
ment to commemorate the sacrifice
of North Carolina's brave young
ensign who was the first to fall in the
present war with Spain, has taken
definite shape in the Worth llagley
Monument Association of Italeigh,
in. , and that contributions toward
tne erection ot the pile which is to
bear witness to posterity of the
complete reconciliation between the
north and the south have com
menced to pour in from almost everystate in the union.

Since the last gun of the great
American conflict was fired at Appo-
mattox there have been many agen
cies at work in this country seekingto heal the wounds of sectional
Ntrift-- : but we hazard nothintr in sav
ing that the death of Ensign Dagley
under the peculiar circumstances
which surrounded that event has
accomplished more toward making
this desired result possible than has
aught else.

DOS'IS FOR THE TAULK.
Richmond leader.

Don't overdecorate the table.
Don't decorate with strong scented

flowers.
Don't serve boiled fish without

potatoes.
Don't serve hot entrees on cold

plates.
Don't serve asparagus without

meat.
Don't force a guest to eat more

than he wishes.
Don't apologize for the cook.
Don't make any excuse for any-

thing.
Don't mention the cost of any

dish.
Believes He Is Crasy ?

Chariot to Observer.
The statement in yesterday morn-

ing's Italeigh correspondence, credit-
ed to Democratic State Chairman
Simmons, that the impeachment of
(Jovernor Russell by the next l.t'tris-lature"i- sa

certainty," is startling;
and it is added that, this does not
appear to be dependent upon either
party. Republicans being as anxious
lor it as Democrats. Certainly a
legislature could do nothing more
to its credit than to relieve the
executive office of this wrong headed,
passionate, drtadiiil man, and for-
ever disqualify him lrom votuijr and
holdintr office. '

sincerely believe
he is a lunatic.

The State Campaign.
A sheville Citizen.

It i a matter for profound thank-
fulness on the part of every patriotic
North Carolinian to note the uiimi
takable signs all over the State, even
thus early in the canvass, that the

the moral worth, the
property owners in other words, the
white people and Democrats will
carry this State at the N vemter
election. This is highly gratifying to
a large class lrom a purely political
standpoint, but there are thousands
who look upon the reclamation of
the State from the crowd now in con-
trol as Infinitely more important
than the success of any political
pai ty.

Ad Annexationist.
Boston Courier.

He There seems to be no question
that divides public opinif n more
than annexation. Are you in favor
of it?

She It is rather sudden, but if
you're willing, I am.

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

1793 Bingham Scbool fl SHEVILLE,
Est&blinht In 1793
Mat. k. ihnohIm,

1000 A.M.. IUD.,Supt. MIOUO Military;
O Ulcer detailed.

U.S. Army M. C.

From Blowing' Up of the M&Irie to
the Peace Protocol.

February 15, Maine blown up.
February 17, Court of Inquiry ap

pointed. ,

February 21, Inquiry begun.
March 7, Fifty million-doll- ar bill

for national defense introduced in
House.,

March 8, Bill passed by House.
March 9. Bill passed by Senate.
March 12, Oregon leaves San

Francisco tor Cuba.
March Jti, Maine inquiry reportsent to t congress.
a I r-- 1 1 if-- t i w

Apni o, isonsui uenerai Le re
called.

April 10, Consul Gmeral Lee leaves
Cuba.

April 11, President McKinley asks
authority to intervene m Cuba.

April 10, Congress passes inter
vention resolutions.

April 20, Ultimatum sent to Soain
April 21, Spain Bends passportsto Minister Woodford.
April 22, Proclamation of Cuban

blockade, first prize captured byme ixasnvuie.
April 23, The President calls for

125,000 volunteers.
April 2., State of war declared to

ha ve existed since the 21st.
April 2G, Great Britain and Italy

proclaim neutrality.
April 27, Admiral S impson bom

bards Matanzas.
April 28, Commodore Dewev's fleet

sails from Hongkorg tor Manila.
May 1, Commodore Dewev sinks

the Spanish fleet at Manila.
May 11, First American blood

shed at Cardenas. Dewev made a
Rear Admiral. General Merritt selec
ted to lead expedition to Philippines.

aiay u, Aumirai bampson bom
bards San Juan. Spanish fleet
reaches Martinique.

May 1U, Lervera s squadron
reaches Santiago.

May 22, Charleston sails for
Manila.

May 23, Oregon reaches Kjy West.
May 25, Second rail for volun

teers, rirst Manila expedition starts.
May dl, torts at the entrance ol

Santiago harbor bombarded.
June 3, Merrimac sunk at Santia

go- -

June 7, Caimanera bombarded.
June 10, Marines land near Gnan- -

tanamo
June 11, four Americans killed

near Guantanamo in first land fight
of the war.

nine 14, uenerai hha'ter s army
sbiIs from lam pa.

Junel;, Lamara s fleet sails from
Cadiz.

June 20, Sha'ter's army arrives off
Santiago.June 22, Shaftei 's army lands at
Daiquiri.

J une 24. h ight of the Rough Rid
ers at La (.juasina.

June 26, Camara's fleet reaches
Port Said.

June 27, Decision to send fl et to
hpain announced.

July 1, Spanish outworks at San
tiago curried Ly assault. War reve
nue law goes into effect.

J uly d, Cervera s fleet destroyed
July 6, Hobson and his associates

exchanged.
July 14, Santiago surrenders.
July 1G, General Shatter announces

terms of General Toral s surrender
July 17, American flag is raised

over Santiago de Cuba.
July 18, War council orders in

vasion ot Forto Kico; Manzamllo
bombarded.

July 21, General Garcia withdraws
his army from bhafter s support

July 22, uenerai Miles sails for
Porto Rico with an advance guard

J uly Jo, General Miles lands at
Guanica Porto Rico.

July 2G, Spain formally sues lor
peace through the French ambassa
dor.

July 27, 1'once, Porto Kico, sur
renders.

July 28, General Miles raises the
American flag oyer the capital of
Porto llieo.

J uly President McKinley re
plies to Spain's peace overtures.

August 12, Peace protocol signed
and hostilities ordered to cease.

August 13, Manila bombarded and
surrendered to Dewey, news of peace
protocol not having been received

Protocol.
Webster defines protocol as fol

lows: (1) The original copy of any
writing, as of a deed, treaty, dis
patch or other instrument. (2) The
minutes, or rough draught, of an
instrument or transaction. (3) A
preliminary document upon the basis
of which negotiations are carried on.
A convention not formally ratified.
An agreement of diplomatists indi
eating the results reached by them at
a particular stage of a negotiation.

ihe Standard Dictionary defines
the word as follows : "(1) The pre
liminary sketch or draft of a treaty.
dispatch or other official document.
(2) A diplomatic document, minute
or agreement containing the official
record, or embodying the results of a
negotiation; a declaration or mem
orandum of agreement less solemn or
formal than a treaty; also a supple
mentary clause or declaration ex
plaining a treaty or extending its
scope or duration."

About one month'iago my child.
wnicnis nrteen months old, bad an at
tack of diarrhoea accompanied bv
vomiting. I gave it such remedies as
are usually given in such cases, but as
notning gave relief, we sent for a Phy
sician ana it was under bis care for a
week. At this time the child had
been sick for about ten days and was
having about twenty-fiv-e operations
or tue Doweis every twelve hours, and
we were convinced that unless it boon
obtained relief it would not live- -

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended.
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a cnange ror tne Detter; bv its con
tinued use a complete cure was
brought about and it is now perfectly
healthy. C L. Boggs, Stump town,
winner uo., w. va, or sale Dy iu.
W. O'Hanlon.

The Caller.
Chicago News.

She couldn't stay bnt a minute,
And she wouldn't sit down, oh no;

Bnt she kept our dinner waiting
A long halt hoar or so.

Gets There Early.
Harlem Life.

A great deal has been said as tote slowness ol tne turtle s move
ments, but all we can say is he gen- -

erauy arrives in time for soup. .

r3(0)(0)dM
Core all liver ins, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, Indigestion, constipa-tio-n. (PillsThey act eaaliy, with
out pain or grip. Sold by all drnfrsrlita. 35 fwnlBi

bm voir IlUa M tea witU ttoed's HaiaaparUUb

to the withdrawal of State aid from
the University and he who speaks or
writes against the danger of trust
influence in our Colleges that such
an on is opposed to Christian edu-

cation and opposed to regeneration
and if he happens to be a Methodist
he should pack his grip and walk out
of the church. Such insinuations
are simply the result of riding a
hobby in pursuit of a phantom, and
perhaps, also, the result of too close
association with the intolerant aDd
autocratic methods of trusts.

We contend that the insinuation is
unjust and nu( ailed for. Is there an
editor in the State who has ever
written a line against Christian in-

fluence in our schools? Is there a
school or college of any prominence
in the State that has ever antago-
nized Christian iiifluence, and is there
one such that is not pervaded by
Christian iuthience? Is not the
University, which appears to be the
object of covert attacks, presided
oyer by a Christian gentleman, who
has the cocfi lence of the Christian
people of all denominations, and is
not there located at the University
one ol the most prosperous Y. M. G.
A 's in the State? Can anything but
Christian influence flow lrom snch
causes? Is there any danger of the
doctrine of anti-Chri- st being taught
here, or of the products of the an-

archistic spirit emanat ing from such
a source ?

Then why attempt to arouse preju- -

judiee against the State University
and hurl false insinuations against
those who exercise the privilege of
opposing such a policy, and who

perform what they conceive to be a
duty in warning against the danger
of trusts wielding influence over the
moulders of public thought?

The interests of all onr schools,
lenoininational and non denomina
ional, may be fostered and the
anne of education, and "Christian

"duration," if you please, advanced,
by lityiug inside narrowness and in
tolerance, and cultivating the spirit
ol harmonious action in the effort to
secure a cultured citiz -- nship.

To this end, let the State continue
to aid her University, which belongs
to all the people, and let the denomi-
nations continue to aid the schools
and colleges which belong to them,
and let each and ull move forward.
without friction, in the grand work
of better fitting our boys and girls
for the duties aud responsibilities
that await them in the various
avenues of lile in business, in social
ireles, in State and in Church.

PEACE REIGNS.
The dogs ot war have been called

off and the dove of peace once more
hovers over our lair land.

This elange was consummated last
Friday afternoon, when the peace
protocol was formally signed by
Secretary ot State Day, representing
the United States, and French Am
bassador Cambon, representing
Spain.

Immediately thereafter instructions
were wired to the commanders of our
navy and army to cease hostilities
and thus was war between the
United States and Spain, which had
lasted three months and twenty-tw- o

days, officially declared at an end.
The chief provisions of the proto- -

tocol, as given out by the Depart
ment, are as follows:

1. That Spain will relinquish all
claims of sovereignty over and title
to Cuba.

2. That Porto Rico and other
SpaniHh islands in the VVest Indies,
and an island in the Ladrones, to be
selected by the United States, shall
be ceded to the latter.

3. That the United States will
occupy and hold the city, bay and
harbor of Manila pending the con- r-

clusion of a treaty of peace, which
shall determine the control, disposi
tion and government of the Philip
pines.

i. That Cuba, Porto Rico and
other Spanish islands in the West
Indies shall be immediately evacated,
and that commissioners, to be ap
pointed within ten days, shall, within
thirty days from the signing of the
protocol, meet; at Havana and San
Juan, respectively, to arrange and
execute the details of evacuation.

5. That the United States and
spam win eacn appoint not more
than five commissioners to negotiate
and conclude a treaty of peace. The
commissioners are to meet ?n Paris
not later than October 1.

G. On signing the protocol, hostili
ties will be suspended, and notice to
that effect will be given as Boon as
possible by ?ach government to the
commanders ot its military and na
val forces.'

Let us be thankful that hostilities
have reached a stopping point, with
comparatively small loss and with so
much of glory to oar arms, and let as
hope that war will not again break
loose, with Spain or any other na
tion, in the discussion of the Philip
pine question, which appears to be
the only uncracked not in the basket.

"Let ns take a look at the books
and eee how yon are conducting our
business,"

'
say the voters. "Yon

can't see the books; we are running
this business; we are the bosses and
you are the servants," say, in effect,
the corrupt and incompetent office-

holders. On the 8th of November
next the voters will have the oppor-
tunity to say whether the books
shall be opened and the rascality
fully exposed or whether the books
shall remain cloBed and the rascality
continue. Which shall it be?

The Republican party in this State
raises a great hue and cry about
"the purity of the ballot," "a fair
count," etc., and yet it passes an
election la w whereby ex penitentiary
convicts and perjured minors and
perjured non-residen- ts may vote and
in many instances over-rid- e and
thwart the will of bona fide voters,
turning a minority into a majority
and thus securing the triumph of
men and measures distastelul and
antagonist!.; to the larger number
entitled to exercise the right ot

suffrage. So we see there is a vast
difference between Republican pio-fess- ion

and Republican practice in the
matter of "the purity of the ballot."

We find the bame wide difference
when we consider the Republian clap
trap about "local
In his address to the County Execu-

tive Committees, State Chairman
Ilolton expatiates repeatedly upon
this subject. He says every voter
should have the "right t o choose his
local officers," fiat there should be
"local self government," etc. We
have a fair sample of how the Re-

publicans practice "local self-gover-

ment" in the towns In the Ivtstera
part of the State.

Let us take the home of ex-Go-

Jarvis, the town of Greenville, l'itt
county, whose experience along this
line the recited in his

speech at Madison. Greenville has a

population of about three thousand
people and a majority of its voters
are white men. The Legislature of
1895 divided the town into four
wards, zigzagged so as to put a

majority of negro voters in two
wards, and gave the negro wards
two commissioners each and the
white wards one commissioner each,
the result being that the negro wards
elected four negro commissioners and
the white wards two white commis-

sioners, making the Board lour
negroes and two whites. This Board
elected a white Republican Mayor, a
white chief of police, two negro
assistant policemen and a negro
clerk to the Board. Subsequently,
the mayor and chief of police were
indicted for gambling and confessed
their guilt in open court, and yet at
the end of their term these men were

d to the same office. Here is
a town with a majority of white
voters under control of the negroes.
And yet Republican politicians have
the audacity to pretend to favor
"local and to use
their hypocrisy in their efforts to
arouse the prejudices of the Popu-
lists, without whose aid, the Ilpub
lican party would suffer a terrible
defeat, despite the infamous election
law that has been placed upon the
statute books of North Carolina.

To show how little material inter-
est the officials of Greenville have in
the town, Jarvis quoted
from the record the amount of town
taxes paid by them. The nine men
who control the town, levy its taxes
and spend the money, paid $7.75 in
taxes, and $5 55 of this was paid by
one, so that the taxes of the other
eight aggregated $2 20. Anil yet
these men, elected by a minority of
the voters, control a town whose
taxable property is nearly three
quarters of a million of dollars, and
all through the base manipulations
ot a party that is raising a hullaba-
loo about "a pure ballot and a fair
count," and "local

Let the decent white people all
over North Carolina unite and hur!
from power the demagogues and
hypocrites that insult and oppress
the sturdy citizenship of the State.
If they fail to do this it may not be
long before some of the towns in the
Western part of the State will be
drinking from the bitter cup that is
now being pressed to the lips ol
citizens of Greenville and other East
ern towns.

THE COUNTY FAIR.
We hope that prompt action will

be taken by the Tobacco Fair
authorities upon the suggestion
made bv The Sentinel that the
County Fair, heretofore held at Oak
Grove, be consolidated with the To
bacco Fair and held in Winston.

As we have stated, the more cec- -

tral location for the County Fair
would enlist the interest of a greater
number of our country friends and
in every way enlarge the proportions
of the undertaking.

The addition to our Tobacco Fair
of the departments incident to an
agricultural exhibit would be a very
attractive feature and would prove
valuable, also, in directing attention
to the varied resources of our imme
diate section and show to the thous-
ands of visitors that tobacco is not
by any means the only product in
which we excel. "

The Gonnty Fair adjunct could be
made as complete and as excellent as
any other department of oar big
exposition and we hope that the
consolidation will be effected. If it
is accomplished it should be done
promptly, in order that our farmers
may, in gathering their crops, have
an eye to saving the biggest and
best tor exhibition at the grand
Tobacco and Agricultural Fair.

For sometime we have thought it
would be advisable to hold the
County Fair at Winston, the county
seat, but we have not advocated it
because oar Oak Grove friends insti
tuted the Fair and it is largely
through their efforts that it has been
maintained in an admirable manner.
and we did not want to antagonize
their wishes. Now we are assured
that the removal will be entirely
satisfactory to the management and
we trust no time will be lost in con
summating an object so desirable.

carloads ordered in IKis. A

You Will Get Shot

at fio. a pound of Kolierts, Winn on. N. C.
Powder, 2c a niind.
I'. M.f. bonded Sliflls :',iu: a box.

Single Itnrrel lliccrh I uMilhiK tiiins tl.'Si,
$1.50. 4."f, a.im. ." ;ni, ii m; and lUiuiiigton 12-1- 0 1 no ii.:i.

J'.icyclcs 1S 7. :SUi, ?2..rni and .'.". IM1

Hicycle .Suiiilrii'N. JJicji lcs Keuircd.

F. M. ROBERTS.
(1 1.", Liberty S:. , Winston, N U)

SALEM
nGadtsiiiy and Goiigog.

For nearly 100 years this institu-
tion for the higher education of
young women has occupied the very
front rank, and waa never more nu
nierously attended, than now. It
is not ouly provided with a high-grad- e

College Course, but has ex
jiertsin all of its special schools of
Music. Art, Elocution, Commercial
and Industrial Studies. We will
be pleated to send catalogue on

Term begins Tuesday,
September C,

Joiim 11. Ci. kwki.l, Prin.,
Kalem, North Carolina.

The North Carolina

College of A&ricQltnre

fIND

Mechanic Arts

Will n September I, lk!i" with
improved equipment in every depart-
ment. '1 wen ty three expel icneed
-- pecialists in Faculty. Full n nrse In
Agriculture, Science, Civil, Mechani-
cal arid Klectrical Kiimcerint!. es

very moderate.
For catalogue address

l'UKS. A. l IIOLIdDAV,
Raleigh, N. C.

Media Acadeny.
kou yoi;no mkn and hoys.

A llijh (Jrade I'ollejre Kill inj; and Business
1'reparittory School.

Careful Individual Attention.

Pleasant and healthful location. Excel-
lent tahle and home riniilort.H. Diw-iplin-

linn, but kind. Well selected library.
( 'hernical and physical l.iiioi utory. Athletic
tield, swimming pool.

I llustnited circular mailed free upon ap-
plication to the Principal,

CHARLES W. STITAKT,
Aledia, l'a.

GUILFORD - COLLEGE,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Five large buildings faculty of ten
able teachers courses of study lead-
ing to degrees. Tuition for term $20
in 2i. lioard arid room $S per month.
In clubs $1 per mouth. Total ex-

pense for year need not ex'ioed 8 KM
and can be easily reduced to $'('). Cor-
respondence solicited. Catalogue
free. Address

GUILFO fi, D' COLL EG E.
N. '

ROANOKE COLLEGE,
HA L.KM, V A.

Courses for degrees, wi'.h Eleclives; high
standard. Library 21,0UI volumes. Working
Laboratory. Good morals and discipline.
Six churches flo Itar-- r ooiiih. Healthful
mountain climate. Very moderate exnses.
Increasing patronage from many Stales and
several foreign countries. .North Carolina
well repressnted. 4iilh year neuins Septem-
ber 14ih. Calat gne tree. Address,

J ri.u sD. ii:KiiKii President.

STATE NORMAL and
INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE.

Offers the young women of the Stale
thoroughly professional, literary, classical,
scientilic, and industrial education. An-
nual exienses S'.KJ to 1.I0. Faculty of 811

members. More than 400 regular students.
Has matriculated about l.SlO students, rep-
resenting every county in the Htate except
two. Practice and Observation School of
about 21.10 pupils. To secure board in dor-
mitories, all free-tuitio- n applications must
be made before August 1.

Correspondence solicited from those de-

siring competent trained teachers.
For Catalogue and other information, ad-

dress PKESIDKNT McIVElt,
Oreeusboro, N. f.

Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of the

estate of A. P. Htyers, all iwrsons are here-
by notilied tomake paymentof their indebt-
edness ni once to the undersigned, aud all
liersons holdidg claims against the estate
will present them for payment to the un-
dersigned on or iMtfora June 1st, l(il, or
this notice will lie plead in bar of recovery.

June 1st, 1XU.H. K. II. JONES,
AJmr, of A. P. Styers.

Corn Oysters.
For corn oysters, take tm cupful

of grated Hirn, sik hoi i criickiTH
rolled, four ego;s bentn separate.",
and pepper and salt to tnHt Fry
in spoonful on a griddle, with (j'lil
parts of lard and butter.

The Stanly ISouds Are Icagl.
.1 ui lire himontiin lias Ii led his o pi in on

in tin; Stanly bond cas'i in wliii--

the validity ol' tin- - bonds. It
is tiaid that t'apt. ('has. I'riee, divis-
ion counsel for the Southern ItaiU.ay,
will received .i",tMK fees in this case,
as it settles the question of the validi-
ty of about !WiO,tM0 bonds issued by
Stanly, Wilkes. l!unconile and I iock-inghii- in

comities. The decision of
Judge. Simonton that the bonds are
legal, saves the '.( H Ml in bonds held
by the University of North Carolina.

Can See Moravia.
A letter from one of the guests at

Tlotel I.ithiu, six miles from North j

Wilkesboro. says a number of people I

are there enjoying the line water anil I

cool breezes. The hotel is situated oil j

one of the peaks of the lirushy Moun-
tains, at an elevation of feet.
Kvcn the windows of tin; houses in
Wilkesboro can be seen. Tin miles
oft' can be seen Moravia, a settlement

.made by the Moravians before they
decided on Salem as their abiding
plaee.

iO! Brl nn I word so f ui
2 StS u a of meaning

and about vhich such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of " Mother " she who watched
over our helpless iniain. a ml guid-
ed our first toileri.i Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth-e- r

is beset with danger and all ef-

fort should be made to avoid it.
so assists nature

PS r 0 11 tie change tak-mUlfl- b!

0 in-- place that
the Expectant
Mother is ena-
bledFrieiid to

without
look for-vva- rtl

dread, suffering or gloomy fore-

bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the ju of Molherhood.

Its use insures tv to the Uvea
of both Mother and Child, ami she
is found stronger alter than before
rnnfmrment 1:1 short, it makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so manv have said. Don't be
persuaded to use anything but

MOTHER'S FR hND

"My wife fniaVrel more in ton min-
utes with either el' her ntlicr two cl:il-Hrctilll-

lid i.iti her with her
last, bavifr tircvion ly used four but
tli-- a of '.Mother'- - Iti'miiI. ID m a
blessing to juiy in i'i necting to be-

come a MOTIli:::," wiy a cn.it. iiner
11e.mii:;uo.n Uii.K, C'&rini, lainois

Of Dnu'iihti' nt fl.Oi. or f 'tit t.yoTprn.s on rrlil
of nrloe. Wiiio lor l " h l"Mmii.n!ul
ami vuluun.e lnlor:i.uti"ii .r u.l M..'Ikt. truo

The IlruilIU 1.1 li':ul;itur Co., AtlanU. lim.

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND 1

'Jain-Kik- A

THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLE- R WILL NOT RE- - W

LI EVE. 9
4

LOOK OUT FOR 1MI tATIDNS AND SUB

STITUTES. THE GEIMUINK BOTTLE 5
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.

Nearly 50 years of continuous sue
cess.

27'J students last year.
Tbe largest and best equipped pri-

vate 11 ttiritf school in the South. Eng-

lish, the Classics, Mat hemat ics. Hook-keepint- f.

Shorthand, Telerapby, Type
writing. Terms reasouahie. Fur cat
alogue, address

J. A. M. If. HOLT,
Oak Uidk'C N. 0

The University.
Largest patronage and fullest equip-

ment in its history. Faculty, .'W;

Students, 50S: 3 Academic Courses; 3
Elective Courses; 'A 1'rufessionai
Schools, in Law, Medicine and Ptiar
macy.

Advanced Classes open to women
Tuition $60 a jear; Uuard $8 a month
Ample opportunists for sclf-bel- p

Scholarships and loans for the needy.
Summer School for Teachers; 21 In-

structors; 185 Students. Total enroll-
ment, 670. For Catalogue, Address,

PRESIDENT ALDERMAN,
Chanel Hill, N. C.

Notice.
Havinp qualified as administrator of Wm

E. Urillith, deceased, all irsons having
claims against said deceased are hereby
notified to present tliem to me proved as
tne law directs within twelve months from
the date of Ibis notice or the same shall be
plead in bar of their recovery. And all

indebted to said deceased are requested
to make payment to me at once.

This27lli July, 1J8. A. W. Jowks.
. - Administrator.

extract from Holton's reply : "Those
who call themselves Republicans and
continue their opposition will find
themselves in line with Democrats,
and In opposition to the Republicans
on election day, with their standing
in the party beyond redemption."
Bat, suppose the insurgents should
succeed and read the other fellows

"pat.. '

V


